Purpose: To investigated for, the effect on entrance shallow depth dose for the carbon fiber exact couch-top from Varian Medical System Method and Materials: The study was carried with Varian exact couch top. The dose was measured by a PTW TN23343 parallel plate chamber at different field size, depth and beam incident angles. Simulation was carried out on an Eclipse treatment planning system with AAA algorithm.
Conclusion and discussion:
A systematic analysis was used to show the couch top effect for treatment planning commissioning .The surface effect on field size, at different depths and energies were analyzed. In the treatment plan the surface dose for different patient at different Hounsfield unit s is used to mimic the couch result. Clinically, at 5cm depth, the couch top effect is negligible; but at 2mm from the surface, the contribution of the couch to dose may be substantial. Calculation factors such as surface definition, heterogeneity, calculation resolution and algorithm also need to be analyzed. 
